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A ppearance offractionalcharge in the noise ofnon-chiralLuttinger liquids
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Thecurrentnoiseofavoltagebiased interactingquantum wireadiabatically connected tom etallic

leadsiscom puted in presence ofan im purity in the wire. W e �nd thatin the weak backscattering

lim it the Fano factor characterizing the ratio between noise and backscattered current crucially

dependson the noise frequency ! relative to the ballistic frequency vF =gL,where vF isthe Ferm i

velocity,g the Luttingerliquid interaction param eter,and L the length ofthe wire. In contrastto

chiralLuttinger liquids the noise is not only due to the Poissonian backscattering offractionally

charged quasiparticlesattheim purity,butalso dependson Andreev-typereectionsatthecontacts,

so thatthefrequency dependenceofthenoise needsto beanalyzed to extractthefractionalcharge

e
�
= eg ofthe bulk excitations.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,72.10.-d,72.70.+ m ,73.23.-b

Shot noise m easurem ents are a powerfultoolto ob-

servethe chargeofelem entary excitationsofinteracting

electron system s. This is due to the fact that in the

Poissonian lim itofuncorrelated backscattering ofquasi-

particles from a weak im purity,the low frequency cur-

rent noise is directly proportionalto the backscattered

charge [1]. This property turns out to be particularly

usefulin probing the fractionalcharge ofexcitations in

one-dim ensional(1D)electronic system s,where correla-

tion e�ectsdestroy theLandau quasiparticlepictureand

give rise to collective excitations,which in generalobey

unconventionalstatistics,and which haveachargedi�er-

entfrom thechargeeofan electron [2].In particular,for

fractionalquantum Hall(FQ H)edgestatedevices,which

at �lling fraction � = 1=m (m odd integer) are usually

described by the chiralLuttinger liquid (LL) m odel,it

has been predicted that shot noise should allow for an

observation ofthefractionalchargee� = e� ofbackscat-

tered Laughlin quasiparticles[3]. Indeed,m easurem ents

at� = 1=3bytwogroups[4,5]haveessentiallycon�rm ed

thispicture.The question ariseswhethersim ilarresults

can be expected also for non-chiralLLs,which are be-

lieved to be realized in carbon nanotubes [6]and single

channelsem iconductor quantum wires [7]. Although a

non-chiralLL can bem odelled through theverysam efor-

m alism asapairofchiralLLs,som eim portantdi�erences

between thesetwokindsofLL system shavetobeem pha-

sized. In particular,in chiralLL devicesright-and left-

m ovingchargeexcitationsarespatiallyseparated,sothat

theirchem icalpotentialscan be independently tuned in

a m ulti-term inalHallbargeom etry.In contrast,in non-

chiralLL system s, right- and left-m overs are con�ned

to the sam e channel,and it is only possible to control

the chem icalpotentialsofthe Ferm iliquid reservoirsat-

tached to the 1D wire.Thisin turn a�ectsthe chem ical

potentials of the right- and left-m oving charge excita-

tions in a non-trivialway depending on the interaction

strength,and im plies crucialdi�erences between chiral

and non-chiralLLs,forinstance,the conductancein the

form ercasedependson theLL param eterg = � [8],while

in thelattercaseitisindependentofg[9,10,11].Hence,

the predictionson shotnoisepropertiesofFQ H system s

arenotstraightforwardlygeneralizabletothecaseofnon-

chiralLLs,which therefore deserve a speci�c investiga-

tion. Previoustheoreticalcalculationsofthe shotnoise

ofnon-chiralLL system s have shown that,even in the

weak backscattering lim it,the zero frequency noise ofa

�nite-size non-chiralLL does not contain any inform a-

tion aboutthefractionalchargebackscattered o� an im -

purity [12,13],butisratherproportionaltothechargeof

an electron.Thisresult,aswellasthe abovem entioned

interaction independentDC conductance,preventseasy

accessto the interaction param eterg.

O n the other hand, a quantum wire behaves as a

Andreev-type resonator for an incident electron,which

gets transm itted asseries ofcurrentspikes [9]. The re-

ectionsofchargeexcitationsatboth contactsarecalled

Andreev-type reections because they are m om entum

conserving asordinary Andreev reections[9,14].Since

thetransm ission dynam icsin theAndreev-typeresonator

depends on g,�nite frequency transportcan resolve in-

ternalproperties ofthe wire. This is,in fact,the case

forthe AC conductance [9,11,15]. However,�nite fre-

quency conductancem easurem entsarelim ited in theAC

frequency rangesincethefrequency m ustbelow enough

to ensurequasi-equilibrium statesin thereservoirsin or-

der to com pare experim ents to existing theories. The

betteralternativeisto apply a DC voltageand m easure

�nitefrequency currentnoise.Here,exploring theoutof

equilibrium regim e,itisshown thatthe noise asa func-

tion offrequency has a periodic structure with period

2�!L,where !L = vF =gL isthe inverse ofthe traversal

tim e ofa charge excitation with plasm on velocity vF =g

through the wire oflength L.The Fano factoroscillates

and wewillshow thatby averagingover2�!L ,thee�ec-

tivechargee� = eg can be extracted from noisedata.

In order to analyze the noise ofnon-chiralLLs it is

essentialto study the inhom ogeneous LL (ILL) m odel

[9,10],which takes the �nite length ofthe interacting

wire and the coupling to the reservoirs explicitly into

account.Thism odelisgovernedbytheHam iltonian H =

H 0+ H B + H V ,whereH 0 describestheinteracting wire,

the leads and their m utualcontacts, H B accounts for

theelectron-im purity interaction,and H V representsthe

coupling to the electrochem icalbiasapplied to the wire.
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Explicitly,thethree partsofthe Ham iltonian read

H 0 =
�hvF

2

Z
1

�1

dx

�

� 2 +
1

g2(x)
(@x�)

2

�

; (1)

H B = �cos[
p
4��(x 0;t)+ 2kF x0]; (2)

H V =

Z
1

�1

dx
p
�
�(x)@x�(x;t): (3)

Here, �(x;t) is the standard Bose �eld operator in

bosonization and �(x;t) its conjugate m om entum den-

sity [16]. The Ham iltonian H 0 describes the (spinless)

ILL,which isknown to capturetheessentialphysicsofa

quantum wire adiabatically connected to m etallic leads.

The interaction param eter g(x) is space-dependent and

itsvalueis1in thebulkofthenon-interactingleadsand g

in thebulk ofthewire(0 < g < 1correspondingtorepul-

sive interactions). The variation ofg(x)atthe contacts

from 1 to g isassum ed to besm ooth,i.e.to occurwithin

a characteristiclength Ls ful�lling �F � Ls � L,where

�F is the electron Ferm iwavelength. Since the speci�c

form ofthe function g(x)in the contactregion willnot

inuence physicalfeatures up to energy scales oforder

�hvF =Ls,we shall,as usual,adopt a step-like function.

The Ham iltonian H B is the dom inant2kF backscatter-

ing term attheim purity sitex0,and introducesa strong

non-linearity in the�eld �.Finally,Eq.(3)containsthe

applied voltage. In m ost experim ents leads are norm al

2D or 3D contacts,i.e. Ferm iliquids. However,since

weareinterested in propertiesofthewire,a detailed de-

scription ofthe leadswould in factbe superuous. O ne

can accountfortheir m ain e�ect,the applied biasvolt-

ageatthe contacts,by treating them asnon-interacting

1D system s(g = 1). The only essentialpropertiesorig-

inating from the Coulom b interaction thatone needsto

retain are (i)the possibility to shiftthe band-bottom of

the leads,and (ii)electroneutrality [13]. Therefore,the

function �(x)appearing in Eq.(3),which describesthe

externally tunableelectrochem icalbias,istaken aspiece-

wise constant �(x < � L=2) = �L ,�(x > L=2) = �R

corresponding to an applied voltage V = (�L � �R )=e.

In contrast,the Q W itselfdoes not rem ain electroneu-

tralin presenceofan applied voltage,and itselectrostat-

ics em erges naturally from Eqs.(1)-(3) with � = 0 for

jxj< L=2 [11,17].

In bosonization,the currentoperatorisrelated to the

Bose �eld � through j(x;t)= � (e=
p
�)@t�(x;t). M ore-

over,the �nite frequency noiseisde�ned as

S(x;y;!)=

Z
1

�1

dte
i!t

hf�j(x;t);�j(y;0)gi ; (4)

where f;g denotes the anticom m utatorand �j(x;t) =

j(x;t)� hj(x;t)iisthecurrentuctuation operator.Since

we investigatenon-equilibrium propertiesofthe system ,

theactualcalculation oftheaveragesofcurrentand noise

areperform ed within the K eldysh form alism [18].

The average current I � hj(x;t)i can be expressed

as I = I0 � IB S,where I0 = (e2=h)V is the current in

theabsenceofan im purity,and IB S isthebackscattered

current. For arbitrary im purity strength,tem perature,

and voltage,thebackscattered currentcan bewritten in

the com pactform

IB S(x;t)= �
�h
p
�

e2

Z
1

�1

dt
0
�0(x;t;x0;t

0)hjB (x0;t
0)i! ;

(5)

where �0(x;t;x0;t
0)isthe non-localconductivity ofthe

clean wire derived in [9,11, 15]. In Eq.(5),we have

introduced the \backscattered currentoperator"

jB (x0;t)� �
e

�h

�HB

��(x0;t)
(�+ A 0); (6)

whereA 0(x0;t)isashiftofthephase�eld em ergingwhen

one gauges away the applied voltage. For a DC volt-

age this shift sim ply reads A 0(x0;t) = !0t=2
p
� with

!0 = eV=�h and IB S does not depend on x and t. Fur-

therm ore,wehaveintroduced a\shifted average"h:::i! ,

which is evaluated with respect to the shifted Ham il-

tonian H ! = H 0[�]+ H B [� + A 0]. A straightfor-

ward though lengthy calculation shows that the �nite

frequency currentnoise (4)can (again forarbitrary im -

purity strength,tem perature,and voltage)bewritten as

the sum ofthreecontributions

S(x;y;!)= S0(x;y;!)+ SA (x;y;!)+ SC (x;y;!): (7)

The�rstpartofEq.(7),S0(x;y;!),isthe currentnoise

in the absence ofa backscatterer,and can be related to

theconductivity �0(x;y;!)by theuctuation dissipation

theorem [19]

S0(x;y;!)= 2�h! coth

�

�h!

2kB T

�

<[�0(x;y;!)]: (8)

Theconductivity can be expressed by theK ubo form ula

�0(x;y;!)= 2(e2=h)!C R

0 (x;y;!),where

C
R

0 (x;y;!)=

Z
1

0

dte
i!t
h[�(x;t);�(y;0)]i 0

is the tim e-retarded correlator of the equilibrium ILL

m odelin the absence ofan im purity. Itisim portantto

notethatusually therelation (8)isonly valid in therm al

equilibrium , and the K ubo form ula is based on linear

response theory. However,due to the fact that in the

absenceofan im purity thecurrentofa quantum wireat-

tached to Ferm iliquid reservoirsislinearin the applied

voltage[9,11],Eq.(8)isalso valid outofequilibrium .

The other two term s in Eq.(7) arise from the parti-

tioning ofthe currentatthe im purity site. The second

term is related to the anticom m utator ofthe backscat-

tered currentoperatorjB ,and reads

SA (x;y;!)= (9)

1

�

�

h

2e2

� 2

�0(x;x0;!)fA (x0;!)�0(x0;y;� !)

with

fA (x0;!)=

Z
1

�1

dte
i!t

hf�j B (x0;t);�j B (x0;0)gi! ;
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where �j B (x;t) � jB (x;t)� hjB (x;t)i! . Finally,the

third partofEq.(7)isrelated to thetim e-retarded com -

m utatorofjB and can be expressed as

SC (x;y;!)= (10)

h

2e4!

n

S0(x;x0;!)fC (x0;� !)�0(x0;y;� !)

� S0(y;x0;� !)fC (x0;!)�0(x0;x;!)

o

with

fC (x0;!)=

Z
1

0

dt
�

e
i!t

� 1
�

h[jB (x0;t);jB (x0;0)]i! :

The fractionalcharge isexpected to em erge only in the

lim it ofweak backscattering through the ratio between

shotnoise and backscattered current. W e thusfocuson

the caseofa weak im purity,retaining in the expressions

(5)and (7)only contributionsofsecond orderin theim -

purity strength �. Furtherm ore,we concentrate on the

shotnoiselim itoflargeapplied voltage.

The backscattering current (5) m ay be written as

IB S = (e2=h)R V ,where R is an e�ective reection co-

e�cient. Contrary to a non-interacting electron system ,

R depends on voltage and interaction strength [8,20].

In the weak backscattering lim it R � 1,and its actual

value can readily be determ ined from a m easurem entof

thecurrentvoltagecharacteristics.Im portantly,fortem -

peraturesin the window eV R � kB T � f�h!;�h!L g the

noisecan be shown to be dom inated by the second term

in Eq.(7)and to takethe sim ple form

S(x;x;!)’ 2eF (!)IB S ; (11)

wherex = y isthepointofm easurem ent(in eitherofthe

two leads). In Eq.(11),the contributionsneglected are

oforderkB T=eV R .The Fano factor

F (!)=
h2

e4
j�0(x;x0;!)j

2 (12)

isgivenin term softhenon-localconductivity�0(x;x0;!)

relating the m easurem entpoint x to the im purity posi-

tion x0,and readsexplicitly

F (!)= (1� )2
1+ 2 + 2 cos

�
2!(�0+ 1=2)

!L

�

1+ 4 � 22 cos

�
2!

!L

� : (13)

Thelatterexpression is,in fact,independentofthepoint

of m easurem ent x and of tem perature. O n the other

hand, it depends, apart from the frequency !,on the

(relative)im purity position �0 = x0=L,and the interac-

tion strength through  = (1� g)=(1+ g).

The centralresult (11) shows that the ratio between

the shot noise and the backscattered current crucially

dependson thefrequency regim eoneexplores.In partic-

ular,for! ! 0,the function F tendsto 1,independent

ofthevalueoftheinteraction strength.Therefore,in the

regim e ! � !L the observed charge isjustthe electron

charge.In contrast,atfrequenciescom parableto !L the

behaviorofF asa function of! strongly dependson the

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

F

ω / 2πωL

FIG .1: The periodic function F (!),which determ ines the

Fano factor,is shown as a function of!=2�!L ,for the case

ofan im purity at the center ofthe wire (x0 = 0) and three

di�erentvaluesofthe interaction strength: g = 0:25 (solid),

g = 0:50 (dashed), and g = 0:75 (dotted). In the regim e

!=!L � 1,the function tendsto 1 independentofthe value

ofg,butfor! <
� !L thecurvestrongly dependson theinter-

action param eter g. In particular,g can be obtained as the

average overone period.

LL interaction param eterg,and signaturesofLL physics

em erge. This is shown in Fig.1 for the case ofan im -

purity located at the center ofthe wire. Then,F (!)is

periodic,and thevalueatthem inim a coincideswith g2.

Im portantly,g isalso them ean valueofF averaged over

oneperiod 2�!L,

hS(x;x;!)i
!
�

1

2�!L

Z
�!L

��! L

S(x;x;!)’ 2egIB S ; (14)

where again term s of order kB T=eV R are neglected.

Seem ingly,Eq.(14) suggests that quasiparticles with a

fractionalchargee� = eg arebackscattered o� theim pu-

rity in the quantum wire.

Let us discuss the physicalorigin ofthis appearance

ofthe fractionalcharge.W e �rstconsiderthe caseofan

in�nitely long quantum wire. In the lim it L ! 1 ,i.e.

!L ! 0,�0 ! 0,the function F (!)becom esrapidly os-

cillatingand itsaverageoverany �nitefrequency interval

approachesg. Hence,we recoverin thislim itthe result

forthehom ogeneousLL system [3],wheretheshotnoise

isdirectly proportionalto the fractionalcharge e� = ge

backscatteredo�theim purity.However,asshown above,

thevalueofthefractionalchargee� can beextracted not

only in the borderline case ! � !L,butalready forfre-

quencies ! oforder !L . This is due to the fact that,

although the contacts are adiabatic,the m ism atch be-

tween electronic excitationsin the leadsand in the wire

inhibitsthedirectpenetration ofelectronsfrom theleads

intothewire;ratheracurrentpulseisdecom posed into a

sequence offragm entsby m eansofAndreev-type reec-

tionsatthe contacts[9]. These reectionsare governed

by the coe�cient = (1� g)=(1+ g),which dependson

theinteraction strength.Thezerofrequency noiseisonly
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0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
0.0

0.2
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FIG .2: The Fano factor F (!) is shown for the interaction

strength g = 0:25 and three di�erent values of the (rela-

tive) im purity position �0 = x0=L: �0 = 0 (solid),�0 = 0:10

(dashed),and �0 = 0:25 (dotted).

sensitive to the sum ofallcurrentfragm ents,which add

up totheinitialcurrentpulsecarryingthechargee.How-

ever,when 2�=! becom escom parabletothetim eneeded

by a plasm on to travelfrom the contactto the im purity

site,the noise resolvesthe currentfragm entation atthe

contacts.The sequenceofAndreev-typeprocessesisen-

coded in the non-localconductivity �0(x;x0;!)relating

the m easurem entpointx and the im purity position x0.

This enters into the Fano factor (12) and allows for an

identi�cation ofe� from �nite frequency noisedata.

W hen the im purity islocated away from the centerof

the wire,F (!) is no longer strictly periodic,as shown

in Fig. 2. In thatcase,the com bined e�ectofCoulom b

interactions and an o�-centered im purity can lead to a

very pronounced reduction oftheFano factorforcertain

noise frequencies(see Fig.2). M oreover,even ifthe im -

purity is o�-centered,the detailed predictions (11) and

(13)should allow to gain valuableinform ation on thein-

teraction constantg from the low frequency behaviorof

the Fano factordeterm ined by

F (!)= 1� (1� g
2)(1+ 4g2�0(1+ �0))

�

!L

2vF

� 2

+ ::::

The latter expression is valid in the param eter regim e

eV R � kB T � �h!L � �h!.

In conclusion,theappearanceoffractionalchargee� =

eg in the �nite frequency noise ofnon-chiralLLsisdue

to a com bined e�ectofbackscattering ofbulk quasipar-

ticles at the im purity and of Andreev-type reections

of plasm ons at the interfaces of wire and leads. The

fractionalcharge e� can be extracted from the noise by

averaging it over a frequency range [� �!L ;�!L]in the

out ofequilibrium regim e. For single-wallcarbon nan-

otubes we know that g � 0:25, vF � 105 m =s, and

their length can be up to 10 m icrons. Thus, we esti-

m ate �!L � 100 G Hz:::1 THz,which is a frequency

rangethatseem stobeexperim entally accessible[21,22].

M oreover,therequirem enteV � �h!L should beful�lled

in such system sforeV � 10:::50m eV,a valuewhich is

wellbelow thesubband energy separation ofabout1 eV.
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